
“One of the most remarkable features of
Wagner’s works is the author’s complete
absorption of the times of which he wrote.
…In Der Ring des Nibelungen, he
has done more – he has absorbed an
imaginary epoch; lived over the days of
gods and demigods; infused life into mythological figures.” 

Gustav Kobbé

O pera enthusiasts from all over the world will be drawn
to Germany’s cultural capital in September for Richard
Wagner’s Der Ring des Nibelungen at the recently
re-opened Berlin Staatsoper Unter der Linden.
This will mark the Staatsoper’s first ‘Ring’ since the

state-of-the-art renovation was completed last year. We have
been waiting a long time to re-enter the historic theatre and to
renew our experience with the Staatsoper’s great operatic
tradition. Two complete four-opera cycles will be conducted
by General Music Director Daniel Barenboim, and the co-
production with La Scala is directed by Guy Cassiers with
scenic and lighting designs by Enrico Bagnoli. With an
exceptional international cast, both cycles are already sold out.
Our own optimum orchestra seats are confirmed.

A starry cast of today’s leading inter -
preters of Wagner’s iconic roles has
been assembled by Barenboim: Swedish
dramatic soprano Iréne Theorin as
Brünnhilde, repeating her triumph from
San Francisco last spring; German bass-

baritone Michael Volle as Wotan, following his acclaimed
recent MET portrayal; the versatile New
Zealand tenor Simon O’Neill (a fine
Otello in addition to his Wagner
credentials) as Siegmund, opposite
Germany’s radiant soprano Anja Kampe
as Sieglinde; and the youthful Austrian
heldentenor Andreas Schager as a
compelling Siegfried. Also among the
large international roster are Waltraud
Meier (Waltraute and Second Norn)
Jochen Schmeckenbecher (Alberich),
Falk Struckmann (Hunding & Hagen),
Ekaterina Gubanova (Fricka), Anna
Larsson (Erda), Stephan Rügamer
(Mime & Loge), and Roman Trekel
(Donner & Gunther). Remaining cast TBA. 

BERLIN: WAGNER’S RING CYCLE
The RING at ‘Unter den Linden’ Staatsoper  

Thursday, September 19th through Monday, September 30th

Berlin Staatsoper
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Iréne Theorin

Michael Volle

Daniel Barenboim, General Music Director,
in the Staatsoper
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The Belgian-Flemish director Guy Cassiers has “developed a
theatrical language” which incorporates “technology and
poetry, images and music, the camera and the actor’s craft”
(Opéra de Paris). The prod uction is envisioned in an
anonymous setting, and the costumes of long dresses (for
women) and suits or equivalent (for men) suggest a contem -
porary time-period. The evolving action is conveyed by use of
Enrico Bagnoli’s extensive projections, often in beautiful
bright colors (green for the earth, red for Nibel heim, gold for
Valhalla), there by eliminating any need to close the curtain for
scene changes and allowing for a seam less visual narrative.
Maestro Daniel Barenboim is widely recognized as one of
today’s foremost Wagner inter preters: “The Staatskapelle Berlin
players responded to Mr. Barenboim’s command with great
artistry, playing with subtle beauty and clarity, with winds and
brass sections making notable contributions.” (Bachtrack). 

We will attend the Second Cycle, with performance dates on
Saturday, September 21st (Das Rhein gold); Sunday, Sept em -

ber 22nd (Die Walk -
üre); Thursday, Sept -
ember 26th (Sieg   -
fried); and Sunday,
September 29th (Die
Götter däm mer ung). 

On our first evening
in Berlin, September

20th, a cocktail reception will be an opportunity to meet
other members of the Tour (no performance). On our NON-
RING evenings, you will be free to relax and/or choose your
own performance at one of Berlin’s other opera houses or
concert halls. Our hotel’s excellent con cierge desk will be happy
to assist you. In addition to the first cocktail reception, a late
afternoon dinner will be arranged in a variety of Berlin’s
restaurants prior to each RING performance. 

Four daytime excursions will focus on the incomparable
museums within the central city of Berlin: the peerless
European masters of the Gemäldegalerie
(‘Painting Galler y’) ; the celebrated
antiqu ities of the Bode Museum on
Museum Island; the Neues Museum of
ancient Egyptian and Nubian culture, high -
lighted by the exquisite Bust of Nefertiti;
as well as an introductory tour of the major
districts of the city. (NO sight-seeing
excursions are planned on the RING days).

Accommodations for a leisurely ten nights
with an elaborate buffet breakfast at the
Hotel Bristol Berlin. Combining old-
world appointments and personal service
with renovated furnishings, the Kempinski
is a famous landmark and meeting place in

Berlin. Located on the corner of the throbbing
Kurfürstendamm (‘K’damm’) adjacent to the city’s prime
shopping area, the Kempinski features an indoor swimming
pool and health club (complimentary for hotel guests) and
several excellent restaurants. The gourmet Bristol Grill
remains open for late suppers after the opera, and
Reinhard’s on K’damm offers con venient all-day dining.
The Bristol Bar and Bristol Café are genial gathering spots
for drinks and lighter fare.  All of our rooms are confirmed in
the hotel’s upgraded Executive category.

During the several free periods of our stay, your individual
outings should certainly include shopping along the elegant

Kur fürstendamm and a leisurely
exploration of the huge ‘KaDeWe’
depar tment store (the ‘Kaufhaus des
Western’ or ‘Shopping House of the West’),
celebrated for its sumptuous food halls.
You can easily arrange with the concierge
for a day-tour to Potsdam, about an hour
from Berlin, where Frederick the Great’s
Sans Souci Palace is one of the Baroque
splendors of the 17th century, and where
the Four-Power agreement was signed at
the end of World War II in the Cecilienhof
Prussian villa. The Zoo’s wide variety of
species in the hear t of the city is a
 perennial attraction for Berliners; and
within a few blocks of our hotel is the

Das Rheingold

Fra Filippo Lippi’s Nativity in the
Gemäldegalerie

Die Walküre
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haunting Gedächtniskirche (Memorial Church), a symbol
of the city’s survival with the cobalt blue modern nave juxta -
posed against the bombed ruins of the original Gothic apse. 

Our designated group flights are as follows: Thursday,
September 19th, depar ture from New York’s Kennedy
Airport at 9:05 pm on Delta Airlines flight #92, a convenient
direct flight to Berlin arriving at the city’s Tegel Airport at
11:00 am on the morning of the 20th. For the return:
Monday, September 30th, departure from Berlin’s Tegel
Airport at 12:55 pm on Delta flight #93, arriving at New
York’s Kennedy Airport at 4:09 pm. OR INDEPENDENT
TRAVEL. 
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Andreas Schager Ekaterina
Guberova

Waltraud Meier

Falk Struckmann

Siegfried

Götterdämmerung
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The newly renovated Staatsoper foyer

Bode Museum, Museum Island

Bust of
Nefertiti,
Neues
Museum

Berlin Staatsoper Ring 

Price per person, based on double occupancy             $ 6,900*
Single supplement                                                           $ 1,150*

*IMPORTANT: THE DEPOSIT FOR THIS TOUR IS
$2,000. OUR STANDARD CANCELLATION POLICY
WILL APPLY. Our price and single supplement
reflect the extended 10 nights at the hotel and
premium-priced RING tickets.  

Airfare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of
booking. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (Back-page
cover) for current fares.
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